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Well, it has been about 

a month since we stepped 

up as Interim District Di-

rectors, and we have been 

busy.  We attended the Rio 

Rancho Motorist Aware-

ness event at the first re-

sponders’ Ten-82.com 

venue, and saw a lot of our friends in 

the Albuquerque area as well as Farmington.  Thanks to all the Wingers who came out to 

support this event.  The photo was as all of us presented to thank the first responders for provid-

ing us space at the venue.  A special thanks to Mark and Dorothy Rowe, District Motorist 

Awareness Coordinators and Janet Longhurst, for their work in setting up the event. 

 

October 1st, we attended Chapter 

R’s lunch meeting in Roswell.  

We were sure to wear our tin foil 

hats as protection against alien 

rays.  We had a great visit and 

thank Chapter R for their hospi-

tality.  While there, we were able 

to present John and Judy Metts 

with their replacement Chapter 

Educator rockers. 

 

That evening we visited with Chapter C in Clovis for their 

dinner meeting.  It was a full house, and who should show 

up, David West, Chapter R-CD that we had seen at lunch 

time, with his father.  Another Fun meeting and oppor-

tunity to visit with friends.  We were wearing our Official 

“Interim District Director” rockers.   

 

Thanks to David, and Bill and Becky Brown, District 

Membership Enhancement Coordinators, and District 

Photographers for their support at that meeting. 

 

We have also been meeting with CDs and District Team discussing the 2017 rally.  We felt 

that some changes were necessary, and will be announcing those soon.  There were some con-

flicts being reported with the Albuquerque Balloon Festival, which was about the same time, 

and some folks said that they get company, support the Festival, or regularly attend that awe-

some event. 
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’d like to spend a few moments raising our awareness about unsecured vehicle loads and how it can have 

disastrous consequences for motorcyclists, as well as other motorists. As riders, we are consistently advised 

to quickly pass large semis (18 wheelers) and not linger in the danger zones of these vehicles. We also need 

to be aware of the hazards other vehicles may create and take appropriate steps to minimize our exposure.  

 

All of us have seen these potential road hazards: 

 

 The back of a pickup truck bulging with furniture that isn’t tied down  

 The back of a pickup truck loaded with lumber or fire wood that isn’t properly secured 

 The classic mattress or plywood on the roof looking like it is ready to take flight due to wind force 

 Flatbed trucks with unsecured articles on the bed 

 Work trucks loaded with construction site debris, plastic pails, paint cans/pails, etc. 

 Exhaust pipes, plastic fenders, and other vehicle parts secured with wire, bungee cords, and tape 

 

These are just some examples of the articles that often fall off vehicles and end up on the roadway. 

 

In a study released by the AAA Foundation for Traffic Safety, there were more than 200,000 crashes which 

involved debris on U.S. roadways. Road debris has resulted in approximately 39,000 injuries and more than 

500 deaths between 2011 and 2014. Although these statistics include all vehicles, it’s clear this is a risk for all 

riders. 

 

To illustrate how speed and debris weight effects the seriousness of any impact, have you ever had a small rock 

hit your windshield while you're riding down the highway? It’s certainly startling and might nick your wind-

shield, but it most likely won’t affect the safety of your ride. 

 

Now imagine that, rather than a small pebble from the roadway, you are struck by a piece of cargo that falls 

from a truck, trailer, pickup, or someone's car roof. At 55 miles per hour, an object weighing just 20 pounds 

that falls from a vehicle strikes with the impact of half a ton. See the center picture above.  

 

I have personal knowledge of an accident involving a lifting jack that fell from a flatbed truck, bounced, and 

then struck the head of a helmeted motorcyclist. The impact caused the motorcycle to crash with the rider then 

impacting a guard rail. The rider died from his injuries. This tragic death could have been avoided if the truck 

operator had simply secured his tools and equipment. 

 

 

I 

District Rider Educator Chris Boyle 
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Most, if not all, US states have laws addressing securing loads and New Mexico’s is as follows: 

 

66-7-407. Loads on vehicles. 

A. No vehicle shall be driven or moved on any highway unless the vehicle is so constructed, loaded, secured or 

covered as to prevent any of its load from dropping, shifting, leaking or otherwise ……………….. 

 B. No person shall operate on any highway any vehicle or combination of vehicles with any load unless the 

load and any covering thereon are securely fastened so as to prevent the covering or load from becoming loose, 

detached or in any manner a hazard to other users of the highway. 

 

Despite the statute, we all know that many drivers are either ignorant of the law or choose to ignore it. 

 

So, what can we do to reduce our risk? The following are suggested strategies: 

 

 Avoid following vehicles that appear overloaded  

 Avoid following vehicles that have unsecured or inadequately secured loads 

 Highway speeds increases the risk for vehicle parts or cargo to fall onto the roadway – avoid following question-

able vehicles, especially the weekend furniture movers 

 Don’t tailgate loaded vehicles - allow space for emergency braking and maneuvers 

 Continually search the road at least 12 to 15 seconds ahead to identify road debris 

 Maintain open space on at least one side of your motorcycle in case you need to steer or swerve  around an object 

 Move around questionable vehicles as quickly as possible 

 

Let’s not forget that we also have a personal responsibility to ensure our vehicle loads are secure. This applies 

to our cars, trucks, as well as motorcycles.  

 

The below link and video (Unsecured Load Accident) illustrates many of the concepts reviewed in this article 

and its viewing is highly recommended. I am sure the observant GWRRA member will think about safety gear 

and emergency maneuvering after seeing the video.  

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/video-i94-motorbike-unsecured-load-acci-

dent_us_57723665e4b0f168323acdcd 

Safe Journey to all riders and co-riders. 
Reference: AAA Foundation for Traffic Safety 

 

 

 

.  

Think Road Safety 

  

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/video-i94-motorbike-unsecured-load-accident_us_57723665e4b0f168323acdcd
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/video-i94-motorbike-unsecured-load-accident_us_57723665e4b0f168323acdcd
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y name is Walter Clement 

and it is my privilege to 

serve as your new District 

Trainer. I retired as a police Ser-

geant from the Detroit Police De-

partment - where I served as a 

Range and Academy Instructor.  

I also was a member of the SCBA 

diving team, Special Response Team in addi-

tional to being a Patrol Supervisor.  I am most 

proud of my time in Grants and Contracts 

where I was a project Director for the Com-

munity Policing Empowerment Zone.  

 

I purchased my first motorcycle in 1982.  It 

was a Honda 750.  I used that bike to explore 

different parts of the country.  In 1984, I pur-

chased my first Goldwing.  It was the Honda 

Aspencade.  

 

I signed, at that time, with an organization 

called GWRRA. I read every magazine but 

did not really understand the workings of the 

organization.   

 

In 2010, I purchased a brand-new Goldwing 

and a trailer.  I re-joined GWRRA and I at-

tended my first chapter meeting.  It was a new 

and rewarding experience.  I became the 

chapter photographer. 

In 2011, I attended my first Wingding in Ten-

nessee.  Since then I have attended several 

Wingdings.  I rode my bike from Detroit, Mi. 

to Las Cruces, NM.  I traveled several times 

back and forth until finally making Las Cru-

ces my home.    

Being a GWRRA member, I quickly learned 

that ‘yes’ is often synonymous with WORK!! 

I became a chapter educator, a GWRRA Uni-

versity Trainer, and Medic First Aid Coordi-

nator.                    

 

I understand that GWRRA is always looking 

for ways to reach its membership and en-

hance training.  The GWRRA University was 

created to improve training presentations and 

to continue to make training relevant to mem-

bership.  

 

When I look at GWRRA, I know that we are 

all volunteers and I respect your commitment 

and your time.  I know that our focus is riding 

our motorcycles.  I know when people get to-

gether in a volunteer organization there must 

be a mixture of riding activities, appropriate 

training, fun, feedback and recognition.  

 

I like to believe that I am working behind the 

scene to insure GWRRA members have fun, 

ride safely, gain knowledge and learn best 

practices of motorcycle riding.  

 

 

 

 

      M 
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Information on our Basic 3 Wheel Rider Course 

http://www.nm-msp.org/ 

We have arranged two dates at our Santa Fe training site in November. Each class 

is limited to six students and must meet our minimum requirement of four students. 

 

Some general information for these classes is: 

 Each student must provide their own, street-legal 3-wheel motorcycle, and 

registered in his/her name. 

 If the vehicle is owned by a friend or relative, a notarized letter of permission 

to use the bike in this class will be acceptable. 

 Course fee is $250 

 Classroom will be held at the Santa Fe Harley Davidson Dealership on Rodeo 

Rd; Range sessions will be held at the NM Army National Guard on Bataan 

Blvd (maps will be provided at the classroom session). 

 The dates are Friday - Sunday (November 04 - 06 or November 18-20). Both 

dates will be utilized if there are enough people for both. 

 If you are interested in this riding course, please contact us with your date preference 

so we can finalize the schedule.  Seats are limited for these classes. If you have any 

other questions, please contact us as soon as you can. 

 

P.O. Box 50568. 

Albuquerque, NM  

Direct: 505-338-2054
   

http://www.nm-msp.org/
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here has this year gone? I 

have heard that as you get 

older time flies but my gosh 

things need to slow down. I re-

ally need to get better organized. 

How about you? Have you already got your 

Thanksgiving dinner planned, or your Christ-

mas list written down? It really isn’t too early 

to start planning. I do have a pet peeve 

though….stores who display items for any 

holiday until the previous holiday has passed. 

In some stores I have shopped, they have put 

out their Christmas items right after July 4th. 

This is just 

plain crazy 

to me. Take 

time to en-

joy the mo-

ment you 

are in. 

 

It is that time of the year when things seem to 

slow down in our Chapter life but accelerate 

in our family life due to the holidays. We all 

need to make sure that we keep our Chapter 

life going through the winter months too. 

You don’t have to always ride your motorcy-

cle to the gatherings, it is ok to ride on 4 

wheels too. 

 

I know it may seem silly to some of you but 

make sure your new members know that they 

can still come to your meetings or extra ac-

tivities that you have planned, even if they 

don’t want to ride their bikes. We didn’t 

know that when we first started and was very 

surprised when we saw someone drive up in 

a car and join the gathering AND no one 

made fun of them for doing it! This time of 

year is also a great time to get some of your 

training done and hopefully increase your 

riding levels in GWRRA. 

 

If your Chapter is having a Christmas party, 

we would love to hear details about it and 

hopefully we can attend a few this year. Bill 

is having surgery on his shoulder on Novem-

ber 3rd and will not be able to drive the bike 

and you know him, he won’t ride in the co-

rider seat, so we will be on 4 wheels if we get 

to attend.  Look forward to hearing from you 

all! 

 

Until then, 

Keep the rubber on the ground!

  

   W 

Member Enhancement Coordinator Photographers 
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ello to All – 

 

We have been doing a lot 

of things this month, both 

separately and together.   

 

We both have improved our intelligence by 

taking more of the Leadership courses with 

Harry Jenkins and Barb Cok.  We know it 

takes a lot to get these courses to the mem-

bers. That being said, Gary and I would like 

you all to know that these courses are for 

every member.  They are very interesting, 

and you will certainly get something out of 

each of them.  Please consider joining us at 

the next one on November 12th.  

 

Thank you, Harry and Barb, for all you do 

for all of us!! 

 

I have been involved with the adjustments for 

the District Rally.  Things are looking like a 

lot fun is coming our way.  Can’t wait to 

watch it all pull together. 

 

 

Gary was able to get back to CO Springs to 

pick up our trike.  Gary Longhurst took him 

and followed him back.  - Thank you Gary!!  

We are soooooo ready to ride again . . . . .  

 

Gary’s new job has given us some scheduling 

challenges, but we are now ready to head off 

to the AZ District Rally at the end of the 

month.  Wiley sure is excited about it and al-

ready has a jet ski reserved in his name (using 

a credit card of undisclosed ownership).  He 

even helped Gary get the trike and trailer 

ready for the trip. 

   

He wants remind everyone that the summer 

of riding has sure been a lot of fun, and it is 

now time to re-do a T-CLOC before you head 

out again.  He loves y’all and wants you 

safe!! 

 

Hope to see a lot of NM members in AZ! 

Take care. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

H 

District Couple of the Year 
Gary Smith & Trish Warwick 
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 know some of our members don’t use 

social media like Facebook for infor-

mation, but I do and I find it a great way 

to see where others are riding and enjoy 

the pictures they share. There are three 

sites that I follow.  The first being our 

own Chapter page, the second the “Gold-

wing Road Riders Group,” and the third “40 to Phoenix”. 

There are several other sites, most of them are private and 

you must become a member to see their posts. On the 

Goldwing Road Riders Group the administrator has cre-

ated a Google Map with pins placed on the location of the 

members.  You must request to have your name pinned.  I 

find it interesting to see where the members live and  look 

to see if we might have potential members.  Not everyone 

in the group belongs to GWRRA. 

 

   On the 40 to Phoenix page people share stories, pictures 

of their past rides and plans for this year’s ride. I’m be-

ginning to know and have become friends with some of 

them. Russ uses this page to update information on the 

ride. You must be a member on this page since it is a 

closed group. The dates for the 2017 ride is March 28 

through April 8 with the visit to the home office on 

Wednesday, April 5th. Registration for 40 to Phoenix 2017 

began October 1 and ends February 1, 2017, To register 

go to the following link:  

www.40toPhoenix.org.  

 

This registration goes directly to Russ so if you have trou-

ble you can contact him at 570-527-8351 or email 

pa_keeper@yahoo.com.  Once you register he will send 

you a list of the host hotels. For those people going on to 

Chula Vista and into Mexico, Javier Limos has contacted 

the Hotel Pueblo Amigo and finalized arrangements for 

the group to spend the night in Tijuana.  Getting back 

across the border takes a long time so this is a great option. 

When we went, it took 2 hours and was 10:30 before we 

got back to our hotel.  While waiting to go through cus-

toms one of the Harley trikes over heated and had to be 

pushed across the border.  As some of you know, we were 

going on the ride last year, meeting the group in Conway 

AK when we had a problem with our trike and spent 4 

days in Hot Springs waiting for the part, so consequently 

we missed the ride.  At this point I’m not sure if we’re 

going to take part in this year’s ride or not. The report we 

got from one of our members who went on the ride was: 

“Even though his group said they were going to ride 5 

miles over the speed limit, they rode 15 miles over and he 

was very uncomfortable riding at that speed”. Maybe it’s 

a good thing we didn’t make the ride because we would 

have been uncomfortable with it also and probably would 

have dropped out. Two years ago, we joined the ride in 

Moriarty and went into Mexico.  We met some wonderful 

people who we still have contact with on Facebook and if 

we could ride with that same group we would jump at the 

chance.  Guess we will just wait and see. 

 

 

  

 I 

District Goodie Store - Newsletter 

Judy & John Metts 

Goldwing Road Riders Group 

Chapter NM-R 

40 to Phoenix 

http://www.40tophoenix.org/
mailto:pa_keeper@yahoo.com
http://hotelpuebloamigo.com/index.php/es/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/GoldWingRoadRidersGroup/permalink/1044480825603940/?comment_id=1243214315730589&notif_t=group_comment_reply&notif_id=1476747449392367
https://www.facebook.com/groups/424226334280313/
https://www.facebook.com/40toPhx/?fref=ts
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NATIONAL: 

GWRRA Directors: Ray and Sandi Garris  raygarris@gmail.com 

GWRRA Deputy Directors, Region F, I & J: Mike and Lynn Briggs mlbriggs@comcast.net 

REGION: 

GWRRA Region F Director: Andy & Sherry Smith GWRRA.RegionF@gmail.org or (757) 617-0734. 

GWRRA Region F Assistant Director: position open 

GWRRA Region F Assistant Director: Joyce and Rick Elmore 

GWRRA Region F Assistance Director: Cathy and George Diaz 

DISTRICT: 

 NM District Director (Interim) 

 NM District Webmaster 

 Tom & Lisa Evans mailto:evans@att.net 

  

 NM District Assistant Director: Position Open  

 

 NM District Photographers 

 NM District Membership Enhancement Coordinators (Interim) 

 Becky & Bill Brown  mailto:bill-becky@hotmail.com 

  

 NM District Rider Educator 

 Chris Boyle 

 mailto:chris224068@yahoo.com  

  

 NM Medic First Aid 

 NM District Leadership Trainer 

 Walter Clement mailto:range1274@comcast.net 

  

 NM Couple of the Year 

 Gary Smith and Trish Warwick 

 mailto:triciatalkn2ya@gmail.com 

  

 NM District Treasurer 

 Margie Green  

 mailto:margie.green@comcast.net 

  

 NM Motor Awareness Coordinators 

 Mark and Dorothy Rowe 

 mailto:mrchevytruck@hotmail.com 

  

 NM Goodie Store 

 NM District Newsletter Editor (Interim) 

 Judy and John Metts mailto:jemetts@gmail.com 

 

  

mailto:raygarris@gmail.com
mailto:mlbriggs@comcast.net
mailto:GWRRA.RegionF@gmail.org
http://mailtrack.me/tracking/raWzMz50paMkCGZkAmD5AQNlZmpzMKWjqzA2pzSaqaR9ZwpkAmNjAwt2Way2LKu2pG0kZQZlZwNlZQL0AyV
mailto:evans@att.net
mailto:bill-becky@hotmail.com
mailto:chris224068@yahoo.com
mailto:range1274@comcast.net
mailto:triciatalkn2ya@gmail.com
mailto:margie.green@comcast.net
mailto:mrchevytruck@hotmail.com
mailto:jemetts@gmail.com
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 C --Clovis  R-- Southeastern NM 

 Monthly – 1st Saturday@ 6:30 p.m.  Monthly –1st Saturday @11:30 

 Red Lobster-2601 North Prince  Jan, April, July, Oct. – Roswell 

 Tom & Lorraine Weingates CD’s  Los Cerritos - 2103 N. Main 

 (575) 762-5545  Feb, May, Aug, Dec.  –Carlsbad 

      howlingwinds@suddenlink.net  Stevens Inn, 1829 S. Canal 

 https://gwrranmc.shutterfly.com/   Mar, Nov.  – Hobbs 

    Ranchers Steakhouse—2202 N Turner 

 D -- Farmington  June, Sept.– Ruidoso 

 Monthly –2nd Saturday @ 9:00 a.m.  K-Bobs – 157 US Hwy 70 

 Golden Corral – 1715 E. Main  David West CD 
 Gary Greenfield CD  (575) 626-8326 

   greenfieldgary3@gmail.com  dww4664@msn.com  

  https://gwrranmd.shutterfly.com/  https://gwrranmr.shutterfly.com/ 

    

  F -- Albuquerque  W -- Albuquerque 

 Monthly – 1st Saturday @ 8:30 a.m.  Monthly –3rd Sunday @ 8:00 AM 

 Golden Corral – 1701 Coors Blvd NW  Golden Corral - 10415 Central Ave NE 

 Danny Branch & Crystal Salazar CD’s  Tom Brewer CD 
 (505) 480-5330  Phone: (505) 604-7546 

  cjs129@hotmail.com  frankenankle2004@yahoo.com 

  dbranch654@gmail.com  http://www.gwrra-nm-w.org/ 

  https://gwrranmf.shutterfly.com/    

    

 N - Rio Rancho   TX-A1 -  El Paso 

 Monthly – 4th Saturday @ 12:00 noon  Monthly – 2nd Saturday, @ 11:00AM 

      Village Pizza- 1266 Corrales Rd.   Rudy's BBQ - 6401 S. Desert Blvd. El Paso. 

      Corrales, NM.    Exit 8 off I—10 

      Joe & Nancy Opuszenski CD’s  Tom & Lisa Evans CD’s 
 Phone: (673) 644-7539  Phone: (575) 652-3144 

 joeopus@earthlink.net  cell: (732) 809-2184 

      http://gwrra-nm-n.org/index.php/homepage       evans@att.net 

        https://gwrratxa1.shutterfly.com/ 

 

mailto:howlingwinds@suddenlink.net
https://gwrranmc.shutterfly.com/
mailto:greenfieldgary3@gmail.com
mailto:dww4664@msn.com
https://gwrranmd.shutterfly.com/
https://gwrranmr.shutterfly.com/
mailto:%20cjs129@hotmail.com
mailto:frankenankle2004@yahoo.com
mailto:%20dbranch654@gmail.com
http://www.gwrra-nm-w.org/
https://gwrranmf.shutterfly.com/
mailto:joeopus@earthlink.net
http://gwrra-nm-n.org/index.php/homepage
mailto:evans@att.net
https://gwrratxa1.shutterfly.com/
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